Modulation of the mechanosensing of mesenchymal stem cells by laser-induced patterning for the acceleration of tissue reconstruction through the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway activation.
Growing evidence suggests that the physical microenvironment can guide cell fate. However, cells sense cues from the adjacent physical microenvironment over a limited distance. In the present study, murine mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and murine preosteoblastic cells (MC3T3-E1) behaviors are regulated by the cell-material interface using ordered-micro and disordered-nano patterned structures on Ti implants. The optimal bone formation structure is a stable wave (horizontal direction: ridge, 2.7 µm; grooves, 5.3 µm; and vertical direction: distance, 700 µm) with the appropriate density of nano-branches (6.0 per µm2). The repeated waves provide cells with directional guidance, and the disordered branches influence cell geometry by providing different spacing and density nanostructure. And micro-nano patterned structure can provide biophysical cues to direct cell phenotype development, including cell size, shape, and orientation, to influence cellular processes including survival, growth, and differentiation. Thus, the overlaid isotropic and anisotropic cues, ordered-micro and disordered-nano patterned structures, could transfer further and alter cell shape and induce nuclear orientation by activating Wnt/β-catenin signaling to promote integrin α5, integrin β1, cadherin 2, Runx2, Opn, and Ocn. That canonical Wnt signaling inhibitor dickkopf1 further demonstrates osteogenic differentiation induced by ordered-micro and disordered-nano patterned structures, which is related to Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Our findings show the role of ordered microstructures and disordered nanostructures in modulating stem cell differentiation with potential medical applications. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE: It remains a challenge to modify poor osteogenic and osteoconductive properties of titanium alloy bases on the inherent poverty of titanium. We demonstrate that ordered microtopography and disordered nano topography pattern structure could lead to osteogenic differentiation in vitro and bone regeneration in vivo. Furthermore, the pattern structure is created through selective laser melting and alkali heat. And the structure only takes advantage of titanium itself and does not bring in active film, such as hydroxyapatite. On the other hand, we find that cell shape and orientation show angle-orientation tendency due to the polarity, which involves with mechanical signal created via patterned structure. Meanwhile, the Wnt/Ca2+ signaling pathway is activated.